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San Francisco, California
Dear Mr. Henderson:
The crayon sketch 1 am sending you is a
copy of a photograph I took of the old Spanish church at Acoma many years ago. This
building I understand was 40 years in construction and the materials were all brought
up on the backs of the Indians from the plain
350 feet below.
I happened to visit there when the Indians
were in the church decorating for Christmas
festivities. As I entered the church I saw 12
paintings as large as a door. Eleven of them
were in ruins from dew damp.
One of the paintings was in good condition.
It represented a saint holding the infant Christ
in his hands, painted by the old master Moro.
Mr. Marmon who lived at Laguna, N. M.,
told me the picture was medicine to the Indians, and that during a war the Laguna tribesmen had stolen it away from the Acoma. Later
the Acoma got it back again.
I wrote to the Smithsonian institution in
Washington about the painting. They wrote me
they knew all about it and the government
would give $40,000 for the painting. A few
months later in St. Michaels where the Franciscan fathers lived they told me the painting
belonged to the Catholic church. The last
time I heard of the painting it had been destroyed by dampness, the same as the other
11 pictures.
E. A. BURBANK.
Mr. Burbank's sketch is reproduced on this
page.
•
•
•
Rhyolite, Nevada
Dear Ed:
That feller Tom Worthington who wrote
the answers to that examination quiz in your
last copy may know his desert but he is plumb
cuckoo when he says the Amargosa desert is
in Calif. I've tramped that plateau from stem
to stern—and most of the time I was in Nevada. California can claim one corner of the
Amargosa if she wants to—but not the whole
works. You boys are doin' a good job down
there with your magazine and puttin' the
Amargosa where it really belongs I got 18
of them answers right.
SHOSHONE GUS.

Old Spanish church a! Acoma. Neir Mexico — Crayon sketch by E. A. Burbank.

Glendale, California
Dear Sir:
I herewith send my check for $3.50 for
Volume 1 of your magazine—to complete my
tile.
Later in the season when my long-suffering
schnozzle is removed from the grindstone for
a brief vacation I hope to visit you in your
native ha'nts and tell you howdy. I might
also take you to task for the mental anguish
you cause me with your darned magazine —
how the aitch can I get any work done when
I think about the jaunts outlined by this
Hilton person? Or what happens to my concentration when I consider these two guys
Kelly and Korn reading up on the Manly
party, and then going right to the one spot
in all that wilderness and finding "H. W. B."
carved on rhat rock? How can I give adequate attention to the problem in hand when
I am trying to figure what a chuckawalla
lizard lives on?
I could write three pages of this if I
thought you could stand it.
DR. ROBERT R. ORR.
•
• •
Long Beach, California
Dear Mr. Henderson:
I note in the July number of your excellent
publication your request for proper spelling
of the word KACHINA, so I am offering
this information:
The Handbook of American Indians North
of Mexico, (Bulletin 30), Bureau of AmeriColton, California
can Ethnology, (the most authentic authority
Dear Editor:
extant), says:
This morning out in my back yard I found
"KACHINA.—A term applied by the Hopi
a friend of mine dead.
to supernatural beings impersonated by men
Don't get excited (it was only a small cacwearing masks or by statuettes in imitation of
tus by the name of Cholla—introduced to me
of same."—Part I, p. 638.
as Jumping Cholla.) This morning it did not
Also:
look very much like a Jumping Cholla. Trans"Dolls.—Among the Hopi these little figplanted from the warm sunny atmosphere of
ures are of soft cottonwood, so cut and painted
his native home, he could not adjust himself
as to indicate in miniature the elaborate headto the cold wet lonely environment (apolodress, decorated face, body and clothing of
gies to the chamber of commerce).
those who represent Kachinas or impersonFor one who has lived on the desert and
ations of ancestral breath bodies or spirits of
loved it, and often has that homesick feeling,
men. These dolls are not worshipped but are
I know where I would want to lay me down
made by the priests in their kivas during the
and sleep—and my friend Cholla shall rest
great spring ceremonies as presents for the
in his native soil. Soon I shall make a trip to
little girls to whom they are presented on
the desert for the purpose of returning him
the morning of the last day of the festival by
to his own.
men personating Kachinas."
And who knows? Perhaps my friend Cholla
I was in charge of the Hopis ten years.
may grow roots and blossom out with flowers.
Spent 35 years in the U. S. Indian service.
IDA MAY GRIFFITHS.
EDGAR K. MILLER.

Los Angeles, California
Dear Sir:
We enjoyed Desert Steve Ragsdale, in his
article "My Friend the Tortoise," but were
somewhat surprised when he dashed damn
thus, d— —. Or did you do it? Imagine a
desert man going sissy to that extent.
NED MAUSTON.
Lemon Grove, Calif.
Dear Sir:
The Desert Quiz in the June issue certainly was a splendid test. Through a stroke of
good luck my score was 18. Numbers five and
16 proved to be stumbling blocks. A great
deal of credit is due the originator or originators of the Quiz. I hope you have other
similar tests in the future.
FLETCHER A. CARR.
Congratulations, Mr. Carr, on your
admission to the Royal Order oj Sand
Dune Sages. Only two other readers have
equalled your score as jar as we have
learned.
— R. H.
Waban, Mass.
Dear Desert Magazine:
May I express to you the pleasure your
Desert Magazine has given me. I am not a
desert dweller, but let me assure you not even
a desert veteran could enjoy the magazine
more than I.
Last June in Los Angeles, stopping at the
Figueroa hotel I "discovered" your magazine
on the newsstand in the lobby. At once I
knew I wanted to carry back with me that
particular number. Then I conceived the idea
of subscribing for it. It may have been an
unusual request to make of a newsstand attendant in a hotel lobby, and there were no
subscription blanks or official receipts. So I accepted the receipt the young lady wrote for
me—and placed it in my purse with a wonderful sense of having done something that
would make me quite content to leave Los
Angeles and return to my home in the extreme
east. . .
I like the poetry page. And would so much
like true experiences of persons who are in
any way connected with rattlesnakes, or any
snake stories. I'm scared to death of them,
but strange to say enjoy reading about them.
MRS. F. A. WOODMAN.
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2 to 16—Arizona landscapes, in
oil, by Robert Atwood of
Phoenix, exhibited at Museum
of Northern Arizona, Flagstaff.
2 to 16—Exhibit of silver jewelry
of Indian design at Museum
of Northern Arizona, Flagstaff, by Julian Hayden of
Phoenix.
i—Green Corn dance at Santo Domingo Pueblo in New Mexico.
i to 6— Mormon lake rodeo in
northern Arizona.
6—Annual Smoki snake dance given by the Smoki clan at Prescott, Arizona.
10—Horse show at Prescott, Arizona.
11 to 12—New Mexico Press association meets at Carlsbad.
11 to 13—Annual Long Valley,
Arizona rodeo.
12-13—Annual Spanish trails fiesta
at Durango, Colorado.
12-13—Annual New Mexico National guard horse show at
Las Vegas.
17 to 20—Inter-Tribal Indian ceremonial program at Gallup,
New Mexico. M. L. Woodard, secretary.
19 to Sept. 3—Water colors by
Walton Blodgett on exhibit at
Museum of Northern Arizona,
Flagstaff.
20—"Trail Riders" annual trek into the high Sierra leaves Bishop, California. Thirteen-day
saddle tour sponsored by
American Forestry association.
23 to 25—Uintah Basin industrial
convention and Indian fair at
Fort Duchesne, Utah.
28—St. Augustine's Day observed
annually by Indians at Isleta
Pueblo, New Mexico.
28 to 31—Sixth annual metal mining convention and exposition
of the American Mining congress at Salt Lake City.
31 to Sept. 2—Arizona department
of the American legion holds
annual convention at Tucson,
Arizona.
Announcement of the Hopi snake
dances held the latter part of August will be made about 10 days
before the ceremonies are held.
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/Zauldei jbam at A/ujJtt
By JIM LEONARD
810 S. Flower St., Los Angeles, California
First prize winning picture in the June contest of
the Desert Magazine. Taken with a 4x5 Speed
Graphic, 60-second exposure, S. S. S. Agfa film.

Belli off San Xcuu&i del Bac
(Tucson, Arizona)
By ALICE MARIE ROBERTS
5626 Aldama St., Los Angeles, California
Awarded second prize in the June contest of the
Desert Magazine. Taken with a 2lAx2lA Automatic
Rolleiflex, f 11, 1/100 second at 10 a. m., light yellow
filter, Agfa Superpan press film.

Judges in the monthly photographic contest
named the following entries as having exceptional
quality:
"Sentinels of the Storm," by Vio Golvin, Los Angeles, California.
"Night Blooming Cereus," by Ivan B. Mardis, Tucson, Arizona.
"Zabriskie Point," by Fred Hankins, Taft, California.
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Thousands of prospectors have tramped over the
barren Chocolate mountains in the Southern California desert during the past 75 years. They found
a little placer gold, and that was all. Then two
Imperial valley farmers came along this year and
uncovered a ledge carrying values as high as
$5,000 to the ton. The new strike may be a million
dollar mine—or just a rich pocket. No one knows
yet. But after you read this story you will agree
that the men who found the Mary lode deserve a
rich reward.

_
V

They Found Gold
- - the Hard Way

Western R. VanDerpoel {right) and his son Everett at
the place where their new gold strike was made.

By RANDALL HENDERSON
/ / / / vE panned out a trace of gold
lA/
down there in the wash near
*"
our camp and we just followed it up the canyon until we struck
the ledge it came from."
Everett VanDerpoel was telling me
about the new gold strike in the Chocolate mountains of Southern California.
The discovery was made by Everett and
his father, Weston R. VanDerpoel, early
in April this year and today they are taking out ore that runs as high as $5,000
in gold to the ton.
We were seated at the entrance to their

shallow mine tunnel high up on the side
of a rugged peak that looks out over the
Salton basin. The haze of a mid-June
day shimmered over the sand dunes on
the desert below us. The cultivated area
of Imperial valley could be seen dimly
way off to the southwest.
The story sounded very simple as Everett told it. Anyone ought to be able to
find a gold mine by a method so logical.
But it wasn't as easy as that. Otherwise
the gold ledge would have been discovered long before now. Pauline Weaver
prospected this country three-quarters of

a century ago. Peg-leg Smith came this
way many times, and thousands of other
gold-seekers have picked and panned in
and around the Chocolates during the
intervening years.
Rumors of the new gold strike had
been so conflicting as to the value and
extent of the ore body I wanted to go
there and learn the facts for myself. Also,
I wanted to shake hands with a prospector who actually had found a gold
lode in the Chocolate mountains.
I have been in and out of the Chocolates for 27 years and I have known a
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